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By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Stet Correspondent
LONDON, Nov. 1 fl —Egypt
announced today that a ship
sunk by British and French
bombers had blocked the Suez
Canal.
"Britain and France have
tloelted Suez Canal navigation at
a time when they have aroused
the whole world by claiming they
are protecting canal navigation."
an Egyptian communique said.
It was the major development
in the second day of hostilities
which found British and French
bombers streaming out of their
Cyprus bases against Egyptian
s targets on an around-the-clock
4 'cis. In the Sinai Desert, Israel
ca led to have cut off the 20-
milt 'sz.a Strip from the.rest of
Egypt .1 to have bottled up
some 214,, s of the cream of
Egypt's arra,
Egyptian Pm. Gamal Ab-
•
del Nasser said Vs, Cairo Radio
that Egypt "will . .fight a total
war."
"We will ftght in the villages
and from ditch to ditch," Nasser
It was Nasser's defiant reply
to French and British announce-
ments that they will continue
their attacks until the fighting
between Egypt and Israel ends.
There was no sign of any such
end.
From Damascus came word
that Syrian forces had clashed
with Israeli troops and had pen-
4 
f etrated into Israel before with-
drawing. The clash was said to
have been with Israeli border
patrols.
Diplomatic action kept pace
with the fighting.
Egypt broke off relations with
Prance and Britain.
Jordan broke off relations with
France.
Syria recalled its ambassadors
from London and Paris for "con-
'P sultation." Iraq was preparing for
consultations with both Egypt
and Britain_, with each of whom
it has treaties.
In London, Prime Minister
Anthony Eden faced the greatest
test of his career, under angry
and determined attack by the
Laborites. He was expected easi-
ly to survive a vote of confidence.
but admittedly the fate of both
himself and his government hung
on the outcome of the mideastern
conflict.
At the United Nations in New
York, the General Assembly was
to meet at 5 p.m. to consider the
mideast tinderbox. It was likely
both France and Britain would
boycott the meeting, Egypt
threatened to quit the U.N. be-
cause of its failure to prevent
• the Anglo-French attack.
Attack Land Forces
The Egyptian communique said
that British and French planes
had attacked Egyptian land forces
while they were crossing t h e
Suez Canal at several points,
especially in the Ferdan area.
. It added that the Western
Allied planes continued raiding
Cairo. Alexandria and the Suez
Canal Zone all day long.
• The Egyptians claimed to have
shot down six of the British







Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and mild today, tonight
and Friday. High today and
Friday 70 to 75. Low tonight
45 to 50.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 53, Louisville 49, Pa-
ducah 45, Bowling Oreen 43,
Lexington 50, London 49 and
Hopkinsville 42.
Evansville, Ind., 45.
WARREN, R. I., Nov. 1
An American landed by
at the South Pole early
the first person in the
to do so, according to a
report received here.
Word of the historic landing
by Rear Admiral George Dufek
was received here by a ham
radio operator, Newton Kraus
He received the shortwave ra-
dio message shortly after dawn
from the U. S. base at McMurcio
Sound in Antarcticia.
Dufek touched down at the
Pole at midnight (EST) and
spent 45 minutes at the exact
bottom of the world.
The admiral. eommander of
Task Force 43. flew the 500
miles from McMurdo to the Pole
in a Navy ski-equipped plane.
The radio message did not say
how many others were aboard.
Only two exploring parties
previously have reached t h e
South Pole. Both were afoot.
The first was led by Ronald
Amundsen, the Norweign ex-
plorer, who reached the Pole
Dec. 14, 1911.0 The second was
led by Cap. Robert F. Scott of
England.
Scott died in trying to return
to his coastal base.
Many explorers have flown
over tike Pole but Dulek was
the first to rind there.
Dufek flew back to McMurdo
Sound after his record breaking
flight.
He- has been operational com-
mander of, the American expedi-
tion taking part in the Inter-
national Geophysical Year pro-
gram to solve the mysteries of
the Antiarctic. Hisiboss techni-
cally is Admiral Richard E. Byrd





City and County authorities
were busy until the wee hours
of the morning today, trying to
cope with Halloween pranksters,
some of whom restored to van-
dalism.
City and County authorities
both were up late making calls
and trying to keep in hand the
outbursts of enthusiasm, Some
real damage was reported other
than the usual overturning of
trash cans. etc.
The Murray Drive-In reported
that about $85.00 worth of letters
were taken from the signs on the
New Concord highway entrance
to the theatre. Tommy Brown
said that if the letters are re-
turned immediately, no ques-
tions will be asked.
City Police reported that a
pumpkin was thrown through
the windshield of the car of Miss
Pat Hutehens. breaking it. The
car was parked at Eighth and
Poplar at the time.
Most mail boxes on Murray
route two were runover and de-
stroyed, according to Sheriff
Brigham Futrell. Also a wagon
owned by Tony Duncan was run
off a bridge on Murray route two
and broken up.
Several parties and other gath-
erings were going on last night
in an effort to keep some of the
young people off the streets. The
usual rounds were made by the
"trick or treaters" with no in-
cidents being reported.
Act Now On Wheat
Acreage, Palmer
Farmers who wish to tile
applications for reserving their
wheat acreage history, should
act 'before May 1, 1957, Lowell
Palmer of the County ASC office
said yesterday.
According to Palmer the local





Rev. Thomas O. Parish
Rev. Howard Nichols
A series of evangelistic serv-
ices will begin Sunday. Novem-
ber 4 at the First Chrsitian
Churca, Rev. Thomas 0. Parish
will be the evangelist.
Services are planned each
evening at 7:30 with the excep-
tion of Sunday when the service
will be at 6:30.
Rev. Parish has had wide ex-
perience in his field. He was
educated at William Jewell Col-
lege, Drake University and Cen-
tral Theological Seminary at
Kansas City.
He has held pastorates in Bel-
ton, Missouri, Topeka, El Dorado
and •Kansas City, Kansas, Ames,
Iowa and Memphis, Tennessee.
He was a chaplain during
World War II with service in
Alaska and as a transport chap-
lain in the Pacific. He is a past
president of the Kansas Conven-
tion of Christian Churches and
the Stulent Centers Foundation
of Iowa. He preached in Aus-
trailia and New Zealand in the
summer of 1952.
He has spoken on many col-
lege and university campuses and
is expected to bring vital mes-
sages here in Murray.
The public is invited to attend
the series in Murray at the First
Christian Church. Rev. Howard
Nichols is pastor of the church.
May Release Wheat
Allotment Now
Any farmer who hasn't re-
leased his 1957 wheat acreage
allotment may release it to the
County ASC committee to be
reapportioned to other farmers
with allotments.
This was learned from Lowell
Palmer of the ASC office who
revealed that farmers reserve
their history when releasing their
acreage.
Farmers desiring an adjustment
from released acreages should
contact the local office prior
to November 20, accdediag to
information passed on by Palmer.
Local Students In
MSC Fraternities
Sixteen local students have
recently pledged fraternities and
!sororities at Murray State, they
include. Phillip Garber and Jerry
Felty, Alpha Bet Alpha; Beverly
Brawner, Tr -Sigma Social Soro-
rity, Don Gilbert. Robert Young,
Max Morgan. James Enix and
Billie Brazzell. Pershing Rifles.
•Others are, Glenn Waldrop,
Scabbard. Blade; Bill Crago and
Betty Faust, Lambda Iota Tau;
Harold Chevey, Pi Omega Pi;
Bill Crago and. Jackie Burkeen,
Sock and Buskin; a n d John





Boy Scouts, from the various
troops in the county will partici-
pate in the "Get Out The Vote"
campaign for the coming elec-
tion Tuesday. November 6. Sat-
urday morning the boys will
efkitribute door knob posters fh
a house to house canvass.
Saturday afternoon they will
parade around the square dis-
playing posters urging the public
to vote. They will assemble on
the East side of the square where
Mayor Hart will make a short
speech and address the boys.
Members from all troops of
the county will be in the parade.
They will be led by the drum
and bugle corps of Troop 45.
Other troops include Lynn Grove,
South Pleasant Grove and Troops
81. and 77 from Murray.
Scoutmaster Cleo Sykes said
that "the right to vote is your
privilege and heritage and all
members of the Boy Scouts urge
you to preserve it." , •
Bro. Burton To
Speak On Sunday •
Bro. Connie Burton will speak
at the Pleasant Valley Church
of Christ Sunday November 4th
at 11:00 . a.m. following Bible
study at 10:00 a.m.




The Sophomore Class of Mur-
ray High School will sponsor
a party after the Murray high-
Caldwell County game this Fri-
day. There Will be plenty of '
entertainment and refreshments.
Everyone is invited from
Freshmen to Alumni. Admission





The Murray High School Par-
ent - Teacher Association w'
meet at the Murray High School
Auditorium tonight at 7:30.
The president of the associa-
tieluMq. C. C. Lowry, and the
publicity chairman, Mrs. Dick
Sykes. 'both yrge every person
who can attend to do so as this
promises to be one of the out-
standing meetings of the year.
Rev.- Paul Lyles. pastor of, the
First Methodist Church will be
the guest speaker. His interesting
topic will be "Do You Trust Your
Child?" Much thought and plan-
ning has been done in order to
make this program beneficial to
all those concerned.
The officers of the Parent-
Teacher Association ask that the
public notice the change of time





The University of Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station
advised tobacco farmers to check
the case of their tobacco today,
as humidity in all sections of
Kentucky is expected to reach
an average of 50 to 60 per cent
this afternoon.
The relative average humidity
should rise to nearly 100 per
cent tonight.
The UK agricultural experts
warned that even cured tobacco
can darken if it remains in case
for more than two days. They
said the cost of firing for a few
days is small compared to the
loss resulting from lower grade
tobacco.
Barns also should be opened
this afternoon in all sections.
Murray Hospital
News
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  42
Adult Beds  80•
Emergency Beds  18
Patienst Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed   2
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
4:00 p. m. to Wednesday noon.
Mrs. Jeddie Cathey, 1612 Main
St.. Murray: Mrs. Elmer Miller.
Rt. 4, Murray; Mr. Darwin N.
White, Hazel: Mrs. Homer Ahart
and baby boy, Dexter; Mrs.
Glenn Eldridge and baoy girl,
Hamlin; Mrs. Allen. Rose a n d
baby girl, 510 S. 6th St., Murray;
Master Paul Ray Outland, 612
Broad Ext., Murray: Mr Joe Earl
Buchanan, 510 E. Dayton St.,
Flint, Mich.; Mrs. John Lax. Rt.
1, Lynn Grove: Mr. Brendal
Litryd Perry, 405 N 2nd St.,_
Murray; Mrs. Leslie Dick, Rt. I,
Har(!.n; Mrs. William T. John-
son, 603 S. 9th St., Murray; Miss
Anna Dell Taylor, t. 1. Hazel;
Mr. Herbert M. Marshal, Hazel:
Mrs. Charles (Toy) Thweatt, Rt.
2, Benton; Mrs. Gene Brandon,
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove.
1500 People See
- Sunday
After only one initial adver-
tising announcement of the new
Circarama Subdivision, over 1500
people visited Circarama last
Sunday afternoon beftveen 2 and
5:30 p.m. No count was made'
Saturday or Sunday morning.
Howard Brandon, owner and
developer of Circarama, stated
today that he was "extremely
well pleased with the response
the local people have given to
the advertisement of Circarama.
and their interest in this ad-
vancement of our community."
According to Mr. Brandon, the
Circarama Plat will be recorded
at the Callowty County Court
House within two weeks, and
after that time, a limited number
of lots will be offered fur sale
on a first come, first served,
basis. Lot surveys were begun
this morning and will be com-
pleted by the middle of this
month. Complete details of sale
terms and whom to contact will
appear in the Ledger and Times
then.
New Daughter Born
To Mr. And Mrs. Rose
Jane Houston Rose is t he
name given to the new daughter
born to Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Rose. She was born Tuesday
morning at 5:45 o'clock at the
Murray General Hospital and
weighed nine pounds and twelve
ounces.
The Roses' have three .other
children. They are Jerry, age
fifteen; Jimmy, age thirteen and
Johnny. age ten.
.They make their home at 510
south Sixth street. ,Mr. Rose is
Assistant vice president of the
Bank of Murray.
WHERE 34 U. S. SENATORS WILL BE ELECTED
STAM PI WHITE are states holding U. P. senator elections Nov. t "D" and -117' refer to the poli-
tical party of the incumbent, ea/ flo raw is over the incumbent who is up for re-electlon. Shaded




t and using the averages of pro-
gress of past years. Mr. Key in-
dicated that the membership of
$he church in 1975 should be in
the area of 4000 or more.
The plaAning committee used
these figures in trying to increase
the seating capacity of the chur-
ch auditorium to take care of in-
creased membership down thr-
ough the years.
The $141.000 building program






The tussle with" 'afl—
week not only resulted in 'Mur-
ray's High Tigers third loss but
left them in 'low physical con-
dition for Caldwell County, who
invades Murray Friday night at
7:30.
This factor coupled with Cald-
well's victory over Hopkinsville
two weeks ago, indicate that
the lOcals are in for another
killing night. But if home town
preference is also a factor then
the Tiger m prove trouble-
some for ht‘ visitors.
Each of the Tigers three losses
this season have resulted tit
games away. While in Holland
Stadium they have looked un-
beatable (as they have been)
in five contests. Coach Ty Hol-
land believes that fans are in
for an exciting night if Murray
shakes off its injuries.
"Terry Buchanan heads the
cripple list, favoring a painful
foot. suffered against the Hop-
towners. Others who continue
to nurse ailments, but like
Buchanan should be ready for
Friday, are Wells Purdom. who
came up with a charleyhorse
Charles MeLemore, limping from
an ankle sprain suffered yester-
day in practice: and Glin Brew-
er, who was injured in the Ful-
ton game.
Caldwell County a ls o is a
three time loser; two of its de-
feats coming from Morganfield
and Madisonville, both con-
queror sof Murray.
Holland hinted that his Tigers
may introduce a new type of-





The United Fund Drive begins
today. following the kickoff ban-
quet last night at the Woman's
Club House.
The Advance Committee re-
ported they had collected $4,500.
The goal. of the drive this year
is $20,400 and an effort will
be made to wind up the entire
campaign in one week.
Harry Sparks stressed t h e
need of giving "The United Way"
last night and Mayor George
Hart urged that everyone give
a day's pay or pledge. •
Holmes Ellis, chairman of the
drive urged that contributors
give as much or more than they
did last year. since the goal is
larger.
Dr. William Pogue, chairman
for this year's drive outlined
the campaign for the solicitors
and asked that as many people
as possible be seen this week.
Election Supplies
Are Now Ready
Supplies for the national elec-
tion Tuesday are available and
may be picked up at the County
Court Clerk's office
This information was received
from Randall Patterson, County
Court Clerk.
First Baptist Church Plans
Big Building Enlargement
The membership of the First
Baptist church, in a business
meeting last night, voted to in-
augurate a building expansion
program of over $141.000.
The program will be aimed at
increasing the seating capacity of
the sanctuary of the church to
1500 without the use of chairs.
The capacity can be increased by
using chairs.
The move has been underway
for some months for an enlarge-
ment program and to better the
heating system. Many expressions
have been heard to air condi-
tion the entire building.
It is proposed to entend the
church building in an eastward
direction to the edge of the side-
walk along south third street.
This would bring the church bu-
ilding proper in line with the ed-
ucational building.'
It will be necessary to excava-
te at the rear of We present bu-
ilding, and concrete the new base-
ment addition. The present heat-
ing plant will also have to be
moved to a new location.
New and enlarged electric ser-
vice will be installed to handle
the increased load. The auditor-
ium will be rewired and new
and .modern fixtures will be in-
stalled.
-it --is planned to construct a
nitari pulpit. baptistry and choir
loft. Wood window frames will
be removed and replaced with
cut stone. New carpet ter the
front sad rear of the sanctuary.
the pulpit and the aisles will be
installed.
It is estimated that by expand-
ing the auditorium the seating
capacity will be increased by 364.
This cost is expected to be slight-
ly over $57.000 in materials and
labor with air conditioning and
enlarged heating capacity corning
to about $54,000.
A balcony will also be const-
ructed which will hold 294 per-
sons. This corlstruction will add
$30.000 to the total cost.
A planning committee was ap-
pointed by the church several
months ago, to work out the
most feasible plan for enlarging
the church. The construction of a
new sanctuary on the lot adjoin-
ing the church was not consider-
ed' feasible because of the greatly
increased cost.
The committee, composed of I.
H. Key, Noe Melugin, H. L. Oak-
ley, Joe Pat Ward and Fred Wo-
rkman, have studied the needs
of the church and in working
with Hardie C. Bass. Jr. of the
architectural department of the
Baptist Sunday school board, Na-
shville. Tennessee. made the bu-
ilding recommendation to the
church last night
R. W. Key. local architect, made
many recommendations to the
group, and worked with the
planning committee and Mr. Bass
in evolving the general plan pre-
sented.
I. H. Key worked out several
charts which were distributed to
the members of the church, show-
ing the growth of the church in
the past 25 years. the growth in
population of Murray during the
same period, and the future es-
timated growth of the city and
the church.
The charts indicated that in
1930 Murray had a population of
2.890 and in 1955 a population of
10.140. In these years member-
ship of the church was 524 and
1732 members.
An extension of the popula-
tion chart indicates that in 1960
Murray should have a popula-
tion of 12.507. If progress con-
tinues the population in 1965
will be 15.843. in 1970. 19,703 and
in 1975, 24.628.
Following the extension on the
church membership growth chart
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period. Thursday
through Monday. will average
three to five degrees above the
normal of 51 degrees. Cooler
tonight with only minor fluctua-
tions thereafter. Precipitation will
average .3 to .8 inch with oc-
casional rain east portion tonight
and showers Sunday or Monday ,
and poisibly Friday.
•






















































THE LEDGER & TIMES --- :MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Elopement Grief
JAMES IIIRD, 17, Arden, Del.,
and his 16-year-old bride, the
former Geraldine , Hopkinson,
Claymont, Del., are shown in
a New York police station, un-
der questioning in a grocery
robbery and attempted park-
ing lot holdup. Police said the
couple eloped in a stolen car.
A parking lot owner said
James Pried to rob him at point
of a Boy Scout knife and that
he shouted -Nu Buy Scout is
going to scare me, even if it is
a knife." (International)
The Navy's first nuclear pow-
ered radar picket submarine. the
USS TRITON, is under con-
struction. Its principle mission
will be to scout on the far
fringes of the carrier task force
to give warning of danger ap-
proaching by air, on the surface.
or under the sea.
An engine endurance recqrd
for Naeal vessels was set back
in 1893 when the USS PHILA-
DELPHIA traveled 4,975 miles
In 18 days and 18 hours. This
performance meant that not once
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Green Creek Commercial
News Actors Are
Everyone should b e feeling
better after the rain but it
soon be gone as everything was
so dry.
It has cooled up some but
we haven't had any fruit. TheWASHINGTON 111/ —A tot) leaves will soon be off and won'tNavy admiral confirmed today need to heist.that the Navy has develop ea an We went to the sale of ouratomic depth charge that can old friend and neighbor. Missdestroy submarines miles from Hattie McClain last Saturdaythe point of explosion, afternoon and her belongings areThe new atomic v.vapon, which gone and the place has beenhas been hinted at before by sold, makes us feel awfully sadNavy officials is called "Lulu." as can't remember any one livingVice Adm. W. V. Davis, Jr., there but Miss Hattie. her fatherdeputy chief of Naval Operations and brother., Edd, but such is
for air, disclosed the existence life.
of "Lulu" in an extemporaneous Was sorry to read of the
talk before an aviation writers death of Mrs. Milton Dodd, did
group.
Groat Killing Hangs
His speech had not been clear-
ed in advance for security by
the Defense Department, and it
touched off a flurry of hurried
telephone calls between top De-
fense and Navy Officials.
In outlining the Navy's anti-
submarine warfare capabilities,
Davis said the Navy also has
"Lulu", which, he said, is an
atomic weapon that is very ef-
fective.
Its killing power. he said, is
measured in miles instead of the
yards of the conventional depth
charge. Furthermore, he said, the
weapon can descend to a consid-
erable depth.
Navy Secretary Charles S.
Thomas hinted at the atomic
deoth charge last spring when he
told a Senate Armed Services
subcommittee that the Navy had
a weapon that would "revolu-
tionize" anti-submarine warfare.
The effects of an underwater
atomic elplosion were tested in
-Operation Wigwam", conducted
by the Atomic Energy Comm is-
skin in the Pacific Ocean last
year.
powreful that a ship would have
to have a throwing mechanism
to get the depth charge far away
before it exploded.
In his off-the-cuff remarks,
Davis gave no indication that
"Lulu" has gone into operation
-Ise with the fleet.
Adm. Arleigh A. Burke men-
tuned -a new tar* a_ dept
bomb" in a speech at ifei—epo
. News, Va., last Sept. 29. He said
it ssotdd us 'ffietiff-siiEmtarine
operations "hazardous indeed."
It is known that the Navy's
foremast experts on effects of
underwater explosions partici-
pated in Operation Wigwam last
year. The bomb exploded in that
test was a highly modernized
version of the old World War II






use poi,sed yOUng WO. nag, at the r4ht Of COWS.. Yos can tenet..
glance .. and that's mhy the Ninety-Percent Test is so important Adi?:
judo* vren children and chacken Lech other) by what they see.
Its +roe that clothes may create sl.ghtly loss then 90% of the imcmeisso*
Jun:ors make. but the test ,s 'mist •s $nsportant
Another point So remember: Becaiise children's clothes become so
grimy IA quickly. it's especially important to hare them drrcleaneil •egu•
lady and often (This kind of care canes • built-in bonus. In addition
to looking fresher. drycJearted clothes last lidniger
-- •
FWO HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
Phone 243 South Side of Square
•
not know her but have known
Millton all h:s life and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dodd
are among our best friends.
Mrs. Flossie Miller and Mrs.
Earline Culp helped Mrs Lela
Culp gather pears Taelleday after-
noon. They gathered about six
bushel.
Mr. and Mrs Dee St John
visited Mr. and Mrs. Huston
Miller Sunday as a week ago.
Mr. Stubblefield is about the
same. He is still confined to his
bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Culp
went to Calvert City Saturday
to see their daughter, Mrs. Wil-
mena Gohene and family.
Mr. Bert Hodges has stripped
some tobacco the past week,
however most people are still
firing.
Mrs. Ernest Clanton has
visiting her sister-in-law.









By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ln —During a
campaign year, political cartoon,-
get away with-a-lot.._
. Rube Goldberg,
time inventor of steam pipes and
gadgets that used to run water
uphill was saying at the kickeff
of the Freedom Fair in nearby
Arlingtno. Va.:
-A cartoonist can picture a
candidate standing at a bar
fist-fighting on the corner. The
candidates' press agent calls you
in the morning and says a libel
Suit is ready to be filed. And
.then the same afternoon, t h e
candidate will call and say, "I
don't know why you did this
to me, but can I please have the
original.'"
About 45 of these cartoonists
tame to our town to open the
"fair," whose main idea is to
sell "E" and "H" defense bonds.
They fetched along their props.
black chalk and drawing boards,
and they paid their own way.
Al Capp Chairman
All Capp. who some couple of
decades ago created a character
known as "L'il Abner." was ap-
pointed by President Eisenhower
as chairman of the cartoon com-
mittee.
Fellows like Capp. Gus Edson,
Goldberg and the likes of them
did a lot to promote the sale of
war bonds during the thing
known as W.W.II.
According to the Treasury De-
partment, holdings of "E" and
"H" bonds at the moment add up
to 39-billion dollars, owned by,
40 million' -folks, who want to
save and get a decent come-back
from their investments.
This Freedom Fair thing, with
all sorts of military exhibits and
hoopla calculate to sell bonds,
ran here to October 8.
On the bill are such popular
entertainers as Jeanne Crain,
Julia Meade. Lou Costello, Bud
Abbott and others.
Many Volunteers
The Treasury Department has
at least 10,000 active volunteers
In the current campaign. And
that doesn't take in thousands of
uncounted bank clerks and exe-
cutives who encourage depositors
to invest a little something in
freedom, the American style.
Gus Edson. the cartoonist, sug-
gested to the committee that it
might be a good idea to have
some of the boys from the Iron
Curtain come over and see how
we run an election. Also, to make
things- even get the Russians to
lift the curtain and have some
of our drawing folks do the same
In the Soviet Union.
Capp, by the way, said that
the American drawers would
never. neer 'change their scripts
to go out of their way to phony
up "propaganda cartoons" on the
American way. of life. "We like.
that kind of life the way it lc,
so why polish apples"" he said. •
. Line drawings, running a
straight, honest trail, all of the !
funny paper men agreed, are the '




United Prose Start Correspondent
NEW YORK 1P -- The smoke-,
puffingeq. beer-pouringest, shay-
ingest. pot -scrubbingest school in
. this town is run by a dramatic
coach named Betty Cashman.
Miss Cashman's students are
the happy people who caper
through the commercials on your
TV set.
For the past three years, Miss
Cashman and the pupils of her
six-weeks course have explored
I
 
such subjects as the filling and
emptying of beer eases, the
development of toothpaste smiles,
. the aphlication of deodorant pads
i and the correct methods for
lighting, holding and breathingI the various forms of tobacco.
i It's Miss Cashman's proud
claim that some 50 per cent
of the guys and dolls pitching
i products at you are graduates
' of her educational digging s.
Among her prize pupils, she
numbers Vaughn Monroe (RCA
Victor), Leila Holiday (The Coty
Girl), Lynn Dollar ($64.000
Question) and June Graham
(Betty Furness' pinchhitter).
Points Out Problems
"The main problems in this
business are getting actors to
stop acting, announcers to stop I
announcing and personalities to
quit personalizing commercials,"
!explained Miss Cashman today.
"The idea is to let across the
sponsor's message and to tell
It not sell it.
'Actors get very dramatic —
some of them try to tear the
copy apart. Announcers try to
talk at people instead of to
them. And a personality has
to learn to :Adapt the product
— Betty Furness is a wonderful
example, Her skelton is Betty
Furness, but her inside filling
is the sponsor."
It's Miss Cashman's contention
that even the most experienced
personalities have to have lumps
'ironed out before they're ready
, fur commercials.
Vaughn Monroe was an ex-
perienced musician, but he didn't
know how to stand and talk
, for a commercial," said Miss
Cashman. "And I've had so many
other pupils with all sorts of
other annoying mannerisms —
facia: tics, buckling knees, hand
Shaking or throats they con-
stantly cleared.
Different Requirements Needed
"Different products have dif-
ferent requirements If a girl
is doing a toothpaste commercial,
she mustn't show her gums.
When you smoke a cigaret, you
blow it away from the camera
and anybody else in the com-
mercial. When you pour beer,
you must fill it to the top,
but not let it run over or get
too foamy.
ar'OUR GANG' GIRL SHOWS UP
REMEMBER Gloria Jedit fn the "Our Gang" comedies of yesteryear?Here she is, then and now. The "now" shows her in Pittsbuigh,
an exotic dancer billed as Gilds. (international doinidphotoa) ,
IKE, ADLAI ON THE MOVE
IN WASHINGTON, President Eisenhower tells a gathering at the75th anniversary of the AFL-CIO Carpenters and Joiners unionthat "a people like the Poles, who have once known freedom, can-not be for always deprived of their national Independence and oftheir personal liberty." After listening to speeches by MauriceHutcheson, Carpenters president, and AFL-CIO President GeorgeMeany, pointing up U. S. responsibilities at home and abroad,the President said, "Either I belong in their union or they belongIn my party." (international Boned photo)
• 4•
IN NEW YORK'S Madison Square Garden, Adlal Stevenson tells athrong of 20.000 that an international agreement to curb hydrovnbomb tests would not weaken the relative strength of the U. S.
and, "By entering such an agreement we lose none of our warpower and we gain peace power." Behind him are his sons (from
• kft) Borden, Adlal, Jr., and John Fell. (IntcriiatIonalSoundphot4,
f.••••••••••••••••••-•••,..••er •••••••••ise...••••••orr•
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 31, 195i;r.gmammemaimi~••••••Woh.
Police Halt Auto at Austro-Hungarian Border
FIRST AUTO to cross the Hungarian border into Austria at this checkpoint since beginning of theHungarian revolt Is halted by police for examination. /international Radiophoto)
Giving BOTH
our guns away!
Communist leaders . . . RUSSIAN LEADERS . . . have heartily
approved Adlai Stevenson's hydrogen bomb proposals. They have, in
fact, been seeking that type of proposal from America for several years.
Kentuckians hope the United States will never have a President so naive thist he would
give away the STRENGTH which equalizes the military potential of America and that of
the Soviet lJnion ond its mighty, teeming, hordes of slave laborers of vost production-
power ond fighting-power.
As president of the United States, as Commander in Chief of the L.1. S. Armee Forces,
and as a leoder for paw* and understanding in the free world, President Eisenhower
hos mode definite proposals to the Soviet Union for discontinuing nuclear experiments
of super bombs. All of these plans were based on a positive system of supervised
internationol inspection.
The safety of our notion should not be in politics limitation of testing and use of all
weapons is clecttly a diplomatic problem and cannot be decided by popular vote!
Let's talk sense!
In the lost two years Soviet Russia has REJECTED 14 specific disarmament proposals.
Soviet Russia has violated every major treaty and agreement it has entered into in the last
quarter of a century. Any disarmament agreement not guaranteed by President Eisenhower's
aerial inspection plan would be a "scrap of paper."
The super-bomb is wars greatest deterrent in the world today! Except for the
influence of the H-bomb, Russia would probably be in control of all of Western Europe
at this moment.
,ff they ever trick on American President into discontinuing nuclear research, the
Soviet Russians will have won a diplomatic victory fraught with disaster for the United
States and the Free World.
Will Kentucky vote for national suicide on November 6th?
The answer is emphatically NOI
Keep America Strong . . . Keep America Safe!
elect the men who con do most for the
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By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Nov. 1 (1P1 -Egypt
announced today that a ship
sunk by British and French
bombers had blocked the Suez
Canal.
"Britain and France have
"Pocked Suez Canal navigation at
a time when they have aroused
the whole world by claiming they
are protecting canal navigation."
an Egyptian communique said.
It was the major development
in the second day of hostilities
which found British and French
bombers streaming out of their
Cyprus bases against Egyptian
targets on an around-the-clock
,Ibasis. In the Sinai Desert, Israel
claimed to have cut off the 20-
mile Gaza Strip from the rest of
Egypt and to have bottled up
some 20,000 of the cream of
Egypt's army_  •
Egyptian President Camel Ab-
del Nasser said over Cairo Radio
that Egypt "will fight a total
war." ,
• "We will sot in the villages
and from ditch to ditch." Nasser
tdaid.
It was Nasser's defiant reply
to French and British announce-
ments that they will continue
their attacks until the fighting
between Egypt and Israel ends.
There was no sign of any such
From Damascus came word
that Syrian forces had clashed
with Israeli troops and had pen-
.etrated into Israel before 
'
with-
drawing. The clash was said to
have been with Israeli border
patrols.
Diplomatic action kept pace
with the fighting.
Egypt broke off relations with
France and Britain.
Jordan broke off relations with
France.
Syria recalled its ambassadors
from London and Paris for -con-
et4sultation." Iraq was preparing for
consultations with both Egypt
and Britain, with each of whom
it has treaties.
In London, Prime Minister
Anthony Eden faced the greatest
test of his career, under angry
and determined attack by the
Laborites. He was expected easi-
ly to survives vote of confidence.
but admittedly the fate of both
1, • himself and his government hung
• on the outcome of the mideastem
conflict.
At the United Nations in New
York, the General Assembly was
to meet at 5 p.m. to consider the
mideast tinderbox. It was likely
both France and Britain would
boycott the meeting. Egypt
threatened to quit the U.N. be-
cause of its failure to prevent
• the Anglo-French attack.
Attack Land Forces
The Egyptian communique said
that British and French planes
had attacked Egyptian land forces
while they were crossing t h e
Suez Canal at several points,
especially in the' Ferdan area.
It added that the Western
Allied planes continued raiding
Cairo. Alexandria and the Suez
Canal Zone all day long.
* The Egyptians claimed to have
shot down six of the British




Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and mild today, tonight
and Friday. High today and
Friday 70 to 75. Low tonight
45 to 50.
Some 5:30 am, temperatures:
Covington 53. Louisville 49, Pa-
ducah 45, Bowling Green 43,





WARREN, R. I., Nov. 1 4.P1 -
An American landed by plane
at the South Pole early today, 
the first person in the world
to do so, according to a radio
report received here.
Word of the historic landing
by Rear Admiral George Dufek
was received here by a ham
radio operator, Newton Kraus.
He received the shortwave ra-
dio message shortly after dawn
from the U. S. base at McMurdo
Sound in Antarcticia.
Dufek touched down at the
Pole at midnight (EST) and
spent 45 minutes at the exact
bottom of the world.
The admiral, commander of
Task Force 43, flew the 500
miles from McMurdo to the Pole
in a Navy ski-equipped plane.
The radio message did not say
how many others were aboard.
Only two exploring parties
previously have reached t h e
South Pole. Both were afoot.
The first was led by Ronald
Amundsen, the Norweign ex-
plorer, who reached the Pole
Dec. 14. 1911.1 The second was
led by Clip. Robert  F. Scott Of
England.-
Scott died in trying to return
to his coastal base.
Many explorers have flown
over Use Foie but Dufek was
the fiiist to Ind there.
Dufek flew back to McMurdo
Sound after his record breaking
flight.
He" has been operational coin-
-mender of the American expedi-
tion taking part in the Inter-
national Geophysical Year pro-
gram to solve the mysteries of
the Antiarctic. His boss techni-
cally is Admiral Richard E. Byrd





City and County authorities
were busy until the wee hours
of the morning today, trying to
cope with Halloween pranksters,
some of whom restored ,to van-
dalism.
City and County authorities
both were up late making calls
and trying to keep in hand the
outbursts of enthusiasm, Some
real damage was reported other
than the usual overturning of
trash cans. etc.
The Murray Drive-In reported
that about $85.00 worth of letters
were taken from the signs on the
New Concord highway entrance
to the theatre. Tommy Brown
said that if the letters are re-
turned immediately, no ques-
tions will be asked.
City Police reported that a
pumpkin was thrown through
the windshield of the car of, Miss
Pat Hutchens, breaking it. The
car was parked at Eighth and
Poplar at the time.
Most mail boxes on Murray
route two were runover and de-
stroyed, according to Sheriff
Brigham Futrell. Also a wagon
owned by Tony Duncan was run
off a bridge on Murray route two
and broken up.
Several parties and other gath-
erings were going on last night
In an effort to keep some ,of the
young people off the streets. The
usual rounds were made by the
"trick or treaters" with no in-
cidents being reported.
Act Now On Wheat
Acreage, Palmer
Farmers who wish to file
applications for reserving their
wheat acreage history, should
act 'before May 1, 1957, Lowell
Palmer of the County ASC office
said yesterday.
According to Palmer the local
office is receiving the appli-
cations.
Rev. Howard Nichols
A series of evangelistic serv-
ices will begin Sunday. Novem-
ber 4 at the First Chrsitian
Church. Rev. Thomas 0. Parish
will be the evangelist.
Services are planned each
evening at 7:30 with the excep-
tion of Sunday when the service
will be at 6:30.
Rev. Parish has had wide ex-
perience in his field. He was
educated at William Jewell Col-
lege, Drake University and Cen-
tral Theological Seminary at
Kansas City.
He has held pastorates in Bel-
ton, Missouri, Topeka, El Dorado
and ,Kansas City, Kansas, Ames.
Iowa and Memphis, Tennessee.
He was a chaplain during
World War II with service in
Alaska and as a transport chap-
lain in the Pacific. lie is a past
president of the Ka as Conven-
tion of Christian Churches and
the Stulent Centers Foundation
Iowa. Ile preached in Aus-
trailia and New Zealand in the
summer of 1952.
He has spoken on many col-
lege and university campuses and
is expected to bring vital mes-
sages here in Murray.
The public is invited to attend
the series in Murray at the First
Christian Church. Rev. Howard








Sixteen local students have
recently pledged fraternities and
sororities at Murray State, they
include. Phillip Garber and Jerry
Felty, Alpha Bet Alpha; Beverly
Brawner, Tr -Sigma Social Soro-
rity; Don Gilbert, Robert Young,
Max Morgan, James Enix and
Billie Brazzell. Pershing Rifles.
•Others are, Glenn Waldrop,
Scabbard. Blade; Bill Crago and
Betty Faust, Lambda Iota Tau;
Harold Chevey, Pi Omega Pi;
Bill Crago and. Jackie Buriteen,
Sock arid Buskin; a n d John





Boy Scouts from the various
- tit --ParIatroops in the count,' will Partici-
pate in the "Get Out The Vote"
campaign for the cJrning elec-
tion Tuesday. November S. 4st-
orday morning the boys w 1 1 1
diestributh door knob peelers Its
a house to house canvass.
Saturday afternoon they will
parade around the square dis-
playing posters urging the public
to vote. They will assemble on
the East side of the square where
Mayor Hart will make a short
speech and address the boys.
Members from all troops of
'the county will be in the parade.
They will be led by the drum
and bugle corps of Troop 45.
Other troops include Lynn Grove,
South Pleasant Grove and Troops
81. and 77 from Murray.
Scoutmaster Cleo Sykes said
that "the right to vote is your
privilege and heritage and all
members of the Boy Scouts urge
you to preserve it."
Bro. Burton To
Speak On Sunday
Bro. Connie Burton will speak
at the Pleasant Valley Church
of Christ Sunday November 4th
at 11:00 a.m. following Bible
study at 10:00 a.m.




The Sophomore Class of Mur-
ray High School will sponsor
a party after the Murray high-
Caldwell County game this Fri-
day. There will be plenty of
entertainment and refreshments.
Everyone is invited from
Freshmen to Alumni. Admission
is 15 and 25 cents.
Any farmer who hasn't re-
leased his 1957 wheat acreage
allotment may release it to the
County ASC committee to be
reapportioned to other farmers
with allotments.
This was learned from Unwell
Palmer of the ASC office who
revealed that farmers reserve
their history when releasing their
acreage.
Farmers desiring an adjustment
from released acreages should
contact the local office prior
to November 20. according to





The murray High SebooI 
ent - Teacher Association will
meet at the Murray High School
Auditorium tonight at 7:30.
The president of the associa-
eidlipeMra. C. C. Lowry. and the
publicity chairman, Mrs. Dick
Sykes. 'both „urge every person
who can attend to do so as this
promises to be one of the out-
standing meetings of the year.
Rev. Paul Lyles, pastor of, the
First Methodist Church - will be
the guest speaker. His interesting
topic will be "Do You Trust Your
Child?" Much thought and plan-
ning has been done in order to
make this program beneficial to
all those concerned.
The officers of the Parent-
Teacher Association ask that the
public notice the change of time





The University of Kentucky
Agrkultural Experiment Station
advised tobacco farmers to check
the case of their tobacco today.
as humidity in all sections of
Kentucky is expected- to reach
an average of 50 to 60 per cent
this afternoon.
The relative average humidity
should rise to nearly 100 per
cent tonight.
The UK agricultural experts
warned that even cured tobacco
can darken if it remains in case
for more than two days. They
said the cost of firing for a few
days is small compared to the
loss resulting from lower grade
tobacco.
Barns also should be opened
this afternoon in all sections.
WHERE 34 U. S.
Murray Hospital
News
Wednesday's complete record foi-
lows:
Census  42
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds  18
Patienst Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed   2
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
4:00 p. m. to Wednesday noon.
Mrs. Jecidie Cathey, 1612 Main
St.. Murray; Mrs. Elmer Miller.
Rt. 4, Murray; Mr. Darwin N.
White. Hazel: Mrs. Homer Ahart
and baby boy. Dexter; Mrs.
Glenn Eldridge and baby girl,
Hamlin; Mrs. Allen. Rose a n d
baby girl, 510 S. 6th St., Murray;
Master Paul Ray Outland, 612
Broad Ext.. Murray; Mr. Joe Earl
Buchanan. 510 E. Dayton St.,
Flint, Mich.; Mrs. John Lax. Rt.
1, Lynn Grove; Mr. Brendal
Lloyd Perry, 405 N. 2nd St.,
Murray: Mrs. Leslie Dick, Rt. 1,
Harc!.n; Mrs. William T. John-
son, 603 S. 9th St., Murray; Miss
Anna Dell Taylor, t. 1. Hazel;
Mr. Herbert M. Marshal. Haze1: 1
Mrs. Charles (Toy) Thweatt, Rt.
2,-Benton; Mrs. Gene Brandon.
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove.
1500 People See
Circarama Sunday
After only one initial adver-
tising announcement of the new
Circarama Subdivision. over 1500
people visited Circarama last
Sunday afternoon befween 2 and
5:30 p.m. No count was made
Saturday or Sunday morning.
Howard Brandon, owner and
developer of Circarama, stated
today that he was "extremely
well pleased with the response
the local people have given to
the advertisement of Circarama
and their interest in this ad-
vancement of our community."
According to Mr. Brandon, the
Circarama Plat will be recorded
at the Callowty County Court
House within two weeks, and
after that time, a limited number
of lots will be offered for sale
on a first come, first served.
basis. Lot surveys were begun
this morning and will be com-
pleted by the middle of this
month. Complete details of sale
terms and whom to contact will
appear in the Ledger and Times
then.
New Daughter Born
To Mr. And Mrs. Rose
.Jane Houston Rose is t h e
name given to the new daughter
born to Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Rose. She was born Tuesday
morning at 5:45 o'clock at the
Murray General Hospital and
weighed nine pounds and twelve
ounces.
The Roses' have three other
children. They are Jerry, age
fifteen; Jimmy, age thirteen and
Johnny. age ten.
They make their home at 510
south Sixth street. ,Mr. Rose is
Assistant vice president of the
Bank of Murray.
SENATORS WILL BE ELECTED
SIAM IN WWI are states holding U. S. senator elections Nov. & 'Tr and "lt" refer to the poli-
tical party of MO Incumbent, and Ilsi la over the incumbent who is up for re-election. Shaded
state, lave no senatorial Weenies this year. Kentucky and South Carolina elect two senators.
—
-,r-r•Rw "Ani.AMeve --rftzeite•gagii.agatr.
First Baptist Church Plans
Big Building Enlargement
The membership of the First
Baptist church, in a business
meeting last night. voted to in-
augurate a building expansion
program of over $141.000.
The program will be aimed at
increasing the seating capacity of
the sanctuary of the church to
1500 without the use of chairs.
The capacity can be increased by
using chairs.
The move has been underway
for some months for an enlarge-
ment program and to better the
heating system. Many expressions
have been heard to air condi-
tion the entire building.
It is proposed to entend the
church building in an eastward
direction to the edge of the side-
walk along south third street.
This would bring the church bu-
ilding proper in line with the ed-
ucational building.
It will be necessary to excava-
te at the rear of the present bu-
ilding, and concrete the new base-
ment addition. The present heat-
ing plant will also have to be
moved to a new location.
New and enlarged electric ser-
vice will be installed to handle
the increased load. The auditor-
ium will be rewired and new
and .modern fixtures will be in-
stalled-.
It is planned to construct a
new pulpit. baptistry and choir
loft. Wood window frames will
be removed and replaced with
cut (*nu.. New carpet for Wit
front and rear of the sanctuary,
the pulpit and the aisles will be
installed.
It is estimated that by expand-
ing the auditorium the seating
capacity will be increased by 364.
This cost is expected to be slight-
ly over $57,000 in materials and
labor with air conditioning and
enlarged heating capacity coming
to about $54,000.
A balcony will also be const-
ructed which will hold 294 per-
sons. This construction will add
$30.000 to the total cost.
A planning committee was ap-
pointed by the church' several
months-- ago, to work out the
most feaiible plan for enlarging
the church. The construction of a
new sanctuary on the lot adjoin-
ing the church was not consider-
ed' feasible because of the greatly
increased cost.
The committee, composed of I.
H. Key, Noel Melugin, H. L. Oak-
ley, Joe Pat Ward and Fred Wo-
rkman. have studied the needs
of the church and in working
with Hardie C. Bass, Jr. of the
architectural department of the
Baptist Sunday school board, Na-
shville. Tennessee, made the bu-
ilding recommendation to the
church last night.
R. W. Key, local architect, made
many recommendations to the
group, and worked with the
planning committee and Mr. Bass
in evolving the general plan pre-
sented.
I. H. Key worked out several
charts which were distributed to
the members of the church, show-
ing the growth of the church in
the past 25 years. the growth in
population of Murray during the
same period, and the future es-
timated growth of the city and
the church.
The charts indicated that in
1930 Murray had a population of
2,890 and in 1955 a population of
10.140. In these years member-
ship of the church was 524 and
1732 members.
An extension of the popula-
tion chart indicates that in 1960
Murray should have a popula-
tion of 12,507. If progress con-
tinues the population in 1965
will be 15,843. in 1970. 19.703 and
in 1975, 24.628.
Following the extension on the
church membership growth chart
FIVE DAY FORECAST
, and using the averages of pro-
gress of past years, Mr. Key in-
dicated that the membership of
4.he church in 1975 should be in
the area of 4000 or more.
The planing committee used
these figures in trying to increase
the seating capacity of the chur-
ch auditorium to take care of in-
creased membership down thr-
ough the years.
The $141.000 building program






The tussle with Hoptown last
week not only resulted in Mur-
ray's High Tigers third loss but
left them' in low physical con-
dition for Caldwell County. who
invades Murray Friday night at
7:30.
This factor coupled with Cable
well's victory over Hopkinsville
two weeks ago, indicate thF,
the locals are in for another
killing night. But if home town
preference 'p,s also a factor then
the-Tiger prove trouble--
2nm for visitors.
Each of the Tigers three losses
this season have resulted hi
games away. While in Holland
Stadium they have looked un-
beatable (as they have been)
in five contests. Coach Ty .Hol-
land believes that fans are in
for an exciting night if Murray
shakes off its injuries.
Jerry Buchanan heads the
cripple list, favoring a painful
foot, suffered against the Hop-
towners. Others who continue
to nurse ailments, but like
Buchanan should be ready for
Friday, are Wells Purdom, who
came up with a charleyhorse
Charles McLemore, limping from
an ankle sprain suffered yester-
day in practice: and Glin Brew-
er, who was injured in the Ful-
ton game.
Caldwell County also is a
three time loser; two of its de-
feats coming from Morganfield
and Madisonville, both con-
queror sof Murray.
Holland hinted that his Tigers
may introduce a new type of-





The United Fund Drive begins
today. following the kickoff ban-
quet last night at the Woman's
Club House.
The Advance Committee re-.
ported they had collected $4,500.
The goal of the drive this year
is $20,400 and an effort will
be made to wind up the entire
campaign in one week.
Harry Sparks stressed t h e
need of giving "The United Way"
last night and Mayor George
Hart urged that everyone give
a day's pay or pledge. •
Holmes Ellis, chairman of the
drive urged that contributors
give as much or more than they
did last year. since the goal is
larger.
Or. William Pogue, chairman
for this year's drive outlined
the campaign for the solicitors
and asked that as many people
as possible be seen this week.
By UNITED PRESS Election .SuppliesKentucky - Temperatures for
the five-day period. Thursday Are Now Ready
through Monday. will average
three "to five degrees above. the
normal of 51 degrees. Cooler Supplies for the national elec-
tonight with only minor fluctua- tion Tuesday are available and
tions thereafter. Precipitation will may be picked up at the County
average .3 to .6 inch with 
tonight 
is rmCourt Clerk's 




and showers Sunday or Monday from Randall Patterson. County
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Ledger and Times File
•
• -Forrest Carlisle Pogue, -Sr., was killed instantly late
esday afternoon. October 29, when his automobile
as side-swiped by a truck about six rpiles west of Ma-
r n on U.S. Highway 60.
David A. McCandless. campaign chairman for the
oung Democratic Clubs of Kentucky, has announced
e appointment of Acree Austin, Mayfield. as chairman
the Young Democrats of the First Congressional Dis-
'ct grid Nat Ryan Hughes, Murray, as chairman, Callo-
ay t6linty.
Members of the Shroat family held a reunion on Sun-
:Isay. October 27, at the Woman's Club House. A delicious
sket dinner was served buffet style at noon from tables
corated with bouquets of fall flowers. .The day was
ent informally. J. D. Shroat, Sr.. whose birthday fell
October 28, was honored with a handkerchief shower.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillis Hester have a son that
-as born October 28 at Riverdale, Md. Their sons, How-
rd and Allan, arrived here yesterday to spend a few
-eeks with their grand-mother. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.
Funeral services will be conducted tomorrow after-
oon at 2 o'clock for 011ie Stom, 43. who died earry this
rning at a Murray hospital of. complications.
11
iockty's Sport Parade
I UMW Pros Sports Writer
By OSCAR FRAU:7
By OSCAR FRALEY
lin ,ted Press Sports vvraer
NEW YORK IB —Tunes have
changed tremendously for •'Gar"
Davidson but his heart atill be-
'Pitt. and the tii.ce service acad-
emies. Instead, it's putting the
show on the road.
Next season the Cadets will
play both Notre Dame and Navy
at Philadelphia, with away games
loolts to football. at Penn State. Virginia arid Tu-
"Gar- is the former Army end lagiA 11/1--19311- nertnY wilt anima—who coached the Cade* Irma tolieret Pitt. Penn State, Notre
NEW YORK dB — Oklahoma
and Missarsippi stand out taday
as the nation's Lop defensive
outtas among major coleges.
Following last Saturday's ac-
tion, the, Sooners have yielded
just...tun touchdowns in their
roar games while the Rebels
have limited their opposition to
an average of 126.4 yards per
game.
Princeton. Which headed the
list tat total defense leadership
for two straight 'a eeks, dropped
to second behind Mississippi. The
Tigers did, however. retain their
firs place hold over Michigan
State in rushing defense with
a 95.0 per game average.
Other defensive leaders are
alLs.sissippi in forward pass de-





.ROME 15 — The Italian Auto-
mobile Club thinks it has
Europe's answer to the famed
Indianapolis 500-mile classic.
The club, through Prince Ca-
raccrolo Di Castagneto, announc-
ed Wednesday night the -forma-
lization of a 500-mile auto race
to be staged annually at the
Autodrome of Monza. near Milan.
The proposed race would • in-
clude the 10 best-placing
rican drivers in the Indianapolis,
while the 10 best-placing Euro-
pean pilots in the Monza class:c




i NEW YORK 15—Third base-
1
man Al Rosen. tossed on the
trading block by Cleve!and a
montn ago, was being ottert4
to Kansas City today along with
1i a pair of pitcheis for third
1 htseinan Hector Lopez. f irst
baseman Vic Power and pitcher
Art Darner
The Indiana are ready to turu
over Rosen and right-handers
Mike Garcia and Art Houtteman
for the KC trio but up to now
the Athletics feel the. `Tribe is
"asking too much."
General Manager Eank Green-
berg of the Indians said last
Sept 17 that the .11-year Oki
Rosen "has completely lost his
confidence and can not play
baseball in Cleveland."
It is considered a foregone
conclusion the Indians will trade
Rosen this winter but he has
Indicated he will quit baseball
if he Is dealt elsewhere. Rosen
Was the first player in history
to win unanimous selection as
the American League's must val-
uable player in 1953 when he
batted .338 but he has failed




NEW YORK API - Saturday
afternoon games in the National
Bas:zetball. Association will be
telecast coast - to - coast for the
third straight season by the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company,
beginning December 15.
The network announced it will
handle 15 games in all, at least
one from each of the eight cities
in the NBA, with Curt Gowdy
'and Lindsey Nelson again handl-
ing the commentary.
Reed Out rlassitfieds
1933 through 1937 to a record of
35 wins against 11 losses. Then
e shoved off as a career soldier
bind played the big game in
• 'orth Africa, Europe and Korea.
Now. as Maj. Gen. Garrison
. Davidson. he has come back
;to West Point as the academy's
/44th superintendent.
-When I started coaching at
'West Point I was a second lieu-
ri;r
naint recer‘ing 5143 a month,"
ins the handsome, white-haired
,soldier. "When I had been head
!Coach a year 'I made $165 -a
.mrth as a first lieutenant and
°derided to get married.
, *We had our quarters in the
basement of the Baxter Build-
ing.- he added. "When we en-
tertained. we ate off a card table
. and washed the dishes in the
baptub. But now I'm on the
.o*-a• side of the Plains and I
: could field a fair team with the
• staff of help I. have."
. Tw.n Baby Girls
; Davidson has given  future au-
": ' something to match, too.t
"papers decorate the staid back
1--! of the superintendent's
:.house" because of a 13-month
uord pair of Davidson twin girls.
: Gar•never has been able to gpt
completely away from football.
He coached soldier teams in Ha-
„wail and California and. after
: the war in Germany, the general
.refereed a game between teams
from General Eisenhower's head-
:quarters and the paratroops for




• Decked out in a dirty shirt, the
general nullified, a touchdown.
lite soldier on the ground loked
ula at him and snarled:
"Your're blind, you dirty so
' and so!”
. Gar was content to banish him
' from the game. But the -peat day,
sitting at his-dear in ten. Eisen-
hower's headqUarters, the soldier
still *as grousing because he had
been L.Vabbecl" by the "whi
haired so-and-so." Finally a vet-
eran sergeant turned to the
soldier and said. ie.--
"Listen, son, eight years ago I
told a corporal to go to you-
know-where and I was court
martialed and sentenced to eight
months. WelL you don't know it,
but you told off a general and
only lost 15 yards. What do you
want""
Much To Look After
Football is 'unly a small part
of my responsibilities now.' Da-
vidson explains, but he keeps a
keen eye on the Cadet grinders
and his fine hand is evident in a
'• drive to make the Army team a
showcase nationall>.
As a result. Army is -not in-
terested- in a proweed league to
hook up such teams as L.:SC.
UCLA. Oklahoma. Noir* Dam:.
Dame 'at South Bend and Rise at
Houston. In 1959. it will visit
Illinoir."trukc Oklahoma and the
Air Force Academy and in 1960
meet California at Berkeley.
-Gar- Davidson uses on the
other side of the Plains now. But
quite apparently he has more
than ever to say about Army
football.
BROTHERLY LOVE 'PAILS'
PASSAIC N. J. et "Bro-
therly by did not pay off for
Salvatore Massaro oi Clifton. He
v.-a 3 tined $IO Thursday for
parking in fr.ont of a driveway. 
Theticket was given him by











Tidwell a Paint Store
Chucks Music Center
















Say-Way Stamps Has A Complete








Perfectly tailored, guaranteed first quality
slacks in two thrifty price groups: Pleated andplain front styles with ripper closures. Good
selection of solid colors and conservative pat-

























































































VANILLA - 11/4-lb. bag
AFERS 99c



















































WORK SHIRTS . .
MEN'S GRAY AND KHAKI
WORK SHIRTS . .











Double Tanned Uppers, Cork
Soles keep your feet warmer
in winter and cooler in sum-
mer. Sizes 6 to 12.
$1.39









10-0z. Denim - Triple Stitched
$2.79














Light Weight Jackets In A Wide Selection of Colors - Siam 4 to 1.8
$2.95 to $5.95
Boys' TEE SHIRTS . . 79c1o$1.98
Western HATS AIS°437. ijOOLOLRS $ 1 • to 
Boys' KHAKI PANTS . . $1.90
Boys' KNIT COTTON BRIEFS 59c
Boys' SOCKS REINFORCED 39c 3 FOR $1 
Boys' ATHLETIC VEST sizes 4 to 6 59c
Boys' RAJAMAS $1.98
Boys' COTTON SOCKS 4 Pairs $1..
Boys' Little Pat BRIEFS . 39c 3 For $1.
Boys' STRETCHY SOCKS 59c 2 F•r$1.
COTTON VEST ATHLETIC 39c 3 For $1.BOYS
BOYS BLACK AND TAN
3 to 6, B and D Widths
LOAFERS $6.95
BOYS'
BLACK 'TASSEL LOAFERS $6.95
Boys' BLACK OXFORDS Sizes t2.9521/2 to 6 114.
BASKETBALL SHOES Cushion














Sizes 27 - 30 .




WHITE BACK DENIM, COPPER
RIVETED AND BAR TACKED
























Boys' 8-oz. Sanforized SALE
EXTRA SPECIAL





Sizes 4 - 12 . . . $2.49




(Cut For The Slim Boys)





SIZES 6 - 12
$2.49
SIZES 6 - 12
$1.98








The Original Blue Jeans - Levi Peg Tops




SIZES 6 - 16
$1.69
HUSKY JEANS
Sizes 6-16 - Triple Stitched
10-Ounce
IVY LEAGUE
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MADISON. Wis. * —Chicken,
Like the red meats, should be
cooked according to the cut. Uni-
versity of Wisconsin food special-
ists say.
Meaty pieces can be fried,
broiled or barbecued. But the
back, neck and wings don't offer
enough meat and are difficult to
eat when cooked by any of these
dry meat methods.
The "bargain cuts" of chicken
should be cooked with moisture.
Cover with water and add chop-
ped onion, celery, and herbs for
flavor. Simmer for about an nuor
or until the meat easily flakes
off the bone. Use the broth for
soup or thicken for e nn
dumplings or toast.
The pre-cooked bon, pieces




The Jessie Houston Service
Club of the Wodomen Circle will
41.,-et at the home of Muss Ruth
Lassiter. 204 East Poplar Street,
at seen-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Murray High School PTA,
grades seven through twelve, will
. meet in the high school audi-
torium at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. November 2
The United Church Women
will meet at the College Presby-
terian Church at two o'clock.
Bring "parcels for peace."
Saturday. November
The Mut ray Training School
will sponsor a pie supper at 7:00
. 'cluck in the Little Chapel.
cooker fur later • • • •
use in chicken a la king, salads Monday, November 5
or sandwich fillings. The ottie Moon Circle of the
• • • • WMS of the ,First Baptist church
Narrow strips of material cut ' will meet at the home of Mrs.
with pinking shears make attrac- Allen McCoy, Sycamore street,
tire hair bows to match chil- at seven-thirty o'clock.
dren's dresses. Tuesday. November 6
arciiRLS-1", I SHCT-MYSELF DOWN
pressure
ITST PILOT Tom Attridge, 33, tries to explain to his three daugh-
ters in Glen Cove, L I., N. Y., how he shot himself down while
test flying an F-11F-1 (of type shown lower) over Long Island.
He was doing 880 miles an hour, fired cannon shells, started a
dive, and suddenly, off went the canopy. Then the engine failed.
He crash landed and examination showed three of the cannon shells
struck the plane, or vice versa. The plane was a carrier-based.























A 19-Minnie Musical Cartoon In Color
Groups I. 11, and IV of the
CWF of First Christian Church
will meet in the educational
building of the church at two-
:hats o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of th,
College Presbyterian Church wit,
meet at the home of Mrs. Mar)
Brown at two o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the bei.aSolliC Hall
at seven o'clock.




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — Take a
high school student ...yank him
out of class and make him a
star in his first motion picture
how would he react?
Hal Stalmaster is just as ex-
cited and dazed as you would
expect. One day he was iust
another 16-year old junior at
Beverly Hills High School. The
next day producer Walt Disney
nailed him to star in the title
r o le in -Johnny Tremaine",
-which the old master hopes will
hit as hard as did his fabulous
Davy Crockett series on TV and
in movie theaters.
Johnny Tremaine is a fictional
lad who falls in and out of
adventures with true-life char-
acters such a a Paul Revere
in Revalutionary War times. Dis-
ney war-searching for a small,
young boy with an eager eye.
- Worked As Office Boy
Hal, who looks very eager,
was working last summer as
an office boy for his brother,
a TV casting director. One agent
ho cioitool Hal running errands
got him a job in a TV film
play Bob Richards, the pole
vaulter, as a youth. That was
his first acting job.
Then another ' agent saw Hal
and reported him to Disney.
"I asked my brother, you
know, and he said it was okay."
Hal said excitedly at his first
interview.
alai was born in Los Angeles
but his father, the late Irvin
Stalmaster, Once was a state
supreme court justice in Ne-
braska. At Beverly Hills High
Hal studies U. S. History, Eng-
lish and Spanish.
"I'd hlwajis planned to go into
show business.- but as a producer
where you get a regular pay-
check." he said. "When you're
an actor you never know when
you'll work. Now I'll wait and
see what happens, you know,
after this Disney movie comes
out. I may continue acting."
Appears In Movies First
In reverse from the Davy
Croakett movie, -Johnny Tre-
maine" will be shown first in
movie theaters next spring. It
had been scheduled for a TV
showing first in January. But
Davy Crockett apparently fared
sadly in theaters because he had
been a television star first. This
time Disney will try to recoup
his $1 rml.:44r build t from the-




LINCOLN, Neb. Rh —A Uni-
qersity of Nebraska health spe-
-ialist urges baby-sitters to ob-
tain a first band knowledge of
first aid and home nursing.
Helen Becker, with the univer-
sity's extension department, said
.hat with such knowledge the
aby sitter can cope with many
mall emergencies.
She added that the sitter is re-
sponsible for the lives and safety
of her charges and such knowl-
-dge may help avert a home dis-
aster while the parents are sway.
"Johnny Trernaine" into a TV
series.
One disadvantage Hal h as
found to his new job is — he
has to wear long hair for his
role. The kids at school call him
"Elvis."
Disney studio publicists hope
the teen-agers going in for tri-
Corn hats and pony-tail hairdos.
"The boys never would, oh,
no," said Hal, looking horrified.
"Girls might, though."
PRANK ROSZCZYNIALA, Mil-
waukee, Wis,, feels better now.
now that he can wear those
glasses. Failing eyesight made •
him worry about whether be
could carry on his sob as a
machinist because he couldn't
wear glasses. No ears He was
born without them. A plastic
Surgeon made him these,
atg a plastic material and op-.
4 seating 13 times over a period!
'of nearly four years. "Look
like the real thing. don't they
maid freak. (internationai)
•
New View On Bible Passage
Causes Change In Outlook
By LOUIS cAssiLa
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IS — A new
view of a lung-disputed Bible
passage is leading some Protest-
ant churches to modify their
rules on divorce and remarriage.
The trend is away from rigid
church laws and toward a policy
of treating each individual case
as a problem of pastoral coun-
seling.
Two Lutheran groups — the
United Lutheran church and the
American Lutheran church — re-
cently: have liberalized their rules
to reflect the new policy.
Southern Presbyterians took a
step in the same direction by
giving local church committees
power to decide eligibility for
remarriage.
There is vigorous debate on
the question in the Methodist
and Episcopal churches and se-
veral, other denominations
Churchmen who favor the new
policy insist that it does not
involve any watering-down of
the Christian teaching that mar-
riage Is. a lifelong union and
that divorce is contrary to God's
law.
They say it Is simply a m
applying the spirit ofar
whole Christian gospel,
than the letter of a parti
Ihible passage, to the h
tragedy of a broken marriage.
Pope States Stand
The opposite point of view—
held by many Protestants as well
as Roman Catholics — was stated
recently by Pope Pius XII. He
said Jesus instituted clear and
specific "laws of marriage" which
the church "has no right to
change."
The doctrinal dispute centers
around Jesus' answer to the
Pharisees who asked his attitude
toward divorce. The answer, rec-
orded in Matthew 19:9 of the
King James version of the Bible
Was:
"Whosoever shall put away
his wife, except it be for forni-
cation, and shall marry another,
commiteth adultery: and who so
marrieth her which is put away
doth mmit adultery."
On the oasis of this passage,
many Protestant churches con-
done divorce if a mate has been
unfaithful, and permit remarriage
An. the church of ;he innocent
party to a divorce granted on
grounds of adultery.
Modern Biblical scholars, how-
ever, have challenged the au-
ticity' of the phrase "except
be for fornication." They point
t that the Gospels of Mark,
e and John recorded Jesus'
pr without, the disputed
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Doubt Lesehole Provided
They also, say it is incon-
ceivable that Jesus would de-
liver a fundamental moral teach-
ing about the Indissolubility of
marriage and then provide a
loophole.
Strict application o f Jesus'
words as recorded by Mark,
Luke and John would mean that
a church could never approve
of divorce and remarriage Rider
any circumstances.
This is the stand which the Ca-
tholic church has taken. The
absolute Catholic ban on divorce
applies only to marriages which
the church views as having been
"valid" in the first place. A
Catholic who marries outside the
church is regarded as having
never been truly married and a
civil divorce terminating such a
marriage is no bar to a sub-
sequent church marriage.
Some Protestants am movies
in the opposite direction. They
take the view that Jesus was
upholding a spiritual ideal—the
permanence of t h e marriage
union — rather than laying
down an inflexible "line" against





they saY he tat, .'0Od
overriding purpose is** redeeld*
men and that all Moral laws
should be applied hi the light






majority, and the entire Rama*
Catholic communion will hold
fast to the traditional view that
Jesus made a very explicit pro-
nouncement on divorce and that
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•Alums TIS PM scene in the United Stations Security Council in ?few York as Wad's delegates
As illog (lgokground, arrow), charges Jordan with full reeponalbtlity for the Oct 11 hordes
by the Weans. Among listeners Is Abdul Monem /MI (arrow) of Jordan. Men said Israel




By 9111014A11. J. 011111.1.
United Prom Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 UP -
Whale steaks someday may be-
come an everyday item on your
gYi7C417;
supermarket shelf-thanks le the
versatile anibiotic.
.A team of Canadian researchers
said today MO think they finally
have figured out how to keep the
big fellows fresh during the trip
from the sea to the family dinner
table.
Whales are so big it takes a
long time to get them refrigera-
ted. As a result, most of the meat
has been spoiling before they are
cut up and stored in ships' holds.
Steaks Kept Fresh
The Canadians say they believe
they now can get, arotrrid the
p! Sok it mho spin know ifoot wastes
' . bad op tho &Hwy ond oo de ran
lioximploo o • Ivo to 1 or 2 mess —
Rohr is sot • asthil kooky
pkit i rposolsolkstollotions—
Segllw iv o revolutionary
• metited WARN MAO*
HEATING in every room I
aim • Isiaa•••• brs 10100.1 pip. Ind •••01•••••
•
They said tests show whale steaks
can be kept wreak wor long per-
iods with injections of chlortetra-
cycline
They reported their findings St
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion's fourth annual sYmPoeiuni
on antiblotih. The three-day
conference wound up today with
a series of reports that poultry,
meat, fish, and many other foods
can be kept fresh weeks longer
with the use of antibiotic pre-
servatives.
Dr. Hugh L. A. Tarr, one of
the Canadian investigators, said
whale meat makes "mighty fins
eating" if it's processed right. We
said he gave some to his children
and they thought it was be
steak
"It tastes a little like beef." he
said, "but it doesn't have as fUll
a flavor. It isn't anything like ftsti
as some people suppose. It won't
take the place of beef, perhaps;
but it is a good Web for a change
of pace."
InsWNilseb
In a reaserek project reported
at today's essoket Tarr and W-
eides said they inbjacted 11*
grams of chlortetracycline into'
SI whalaa alinsg,olifyialivadhet
of les watt.'.
Samples or'musele ant liver
were put in phonic bags and bon-
en. Two months later, the re-
searchers revolted, drugs were
still exerting a preservative en-
feet.
AitNimim ,JimPipar% ,fterno Aim - ir•ornsi..•••. iii... far. .....mr. An
..._ Vir 4 I r•-.
0 4 1 1 , ...01 - i r, i 4.
‘...:44 iii. ' ' .,,Axe*es!tm; t.I‘
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astIvanance as the junk tycoon
of "Note Yesterday," Is Mar
unlearning his part.
"BY now, *4 original Mtn
he peeeticady tattbed otv thy'
haurt," said Douglas as he teewl-
Illo way lime. au wee
I.olloppot olinion livers &way
I. Mame Omni
608 sOni ye* Mir
Olui for 119,___trarrellg ittoy W144441411 111~ by gley it I BMW 4111,
Witted Oran OW et • sew cover glee in Illek
StEw *Mg Of — law are duel if the Sett"
las, retie/eves" Ise lie 111* Nage movemaser ma show
ed, you know the soda thing.
So I guess you could say that
for the three weeks (.1 re-
hearsal I'm kind of unlearning
the role."
Appears With Mary Martin
Douglas will appear this Sun-
day with Mary Martin on NBC-
TV in the Gerson K.anin comedy.
It was "Born Yesterday" which
launched Douglas, a former
dportscaster and radio announcer,
▪ career which eventually trail-
ed through a succession of top
films — among them, "Letter
To Three Wives" and "Fourteen
Hours."
"I've done a lot of TV, too,"
said Douglas as he heaped sonie
sauerkraut on his plate. "Phrico,
Climax, Lux. I like the medium
— it separates the men from
the boys."
"I know a lot of Hollywood
actors sae they don't like TV.
But what most of them don't
say is that they can't stand
the feeling of being trapped.






Win Sierenspe la Prizes






Rest Whew, No, Case.
NORTIWRIC 
k
6 num Stamm 48 CAM
41ils $1 .35'
Country - 303 aims
HOMINY
- can - 12 cans 24 cans
*Good' Quality a 303 Gana
CORN or 6-REEN BEANS.
cans 12 cans 24 can.
35c $1.29
Coo& eaulity - 303 cans
TOINATOES
2 aim 168 cans 24 cans
p149
eon& labodittr- No. 303.- Whole
MOH P 0 T 1140ILS








23 L bag 9,14,210
SUNFLOWER CM MEAL
Ain or . . . 39tr
ptaisstpr self-4612w . . Colis
38str H)€4WAt P A:MOS
9 p.m.- Thussdny - - • KFVS-TY,
PAGE FMB
thing like the stage.
No Escape On TV
There's no escape once you're
out there: You otta know what
*you're doing or at least eve a
semblance of knowing."
HoWevet, fitOttgles has no
tendon of being trapped in a
TV eerie.. "Pm much more in.
tended- in working in the VMS
of parts I like than getting
=
rich," he said as he chased





get plenty at this Kroger low, low price
250 size , • DOZEN
FRESH FLORIDA - RUBY RED
Grape Fruit 10 FOR




'POTATOES .25 lb. Bag. 79Q
KROGEN CUT "!-•r,6,- - • ) ,
R
, Lean, Tender Juicy because it's cut
from young. cora fed. porkers.
• 
9-in. LOIN *our 456
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Sugar dined MOW COUP
Slab Bann lb. 35c 
Fresh Loan
Gravid Beef 3 His. $1- 
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READY TO BAN H-TESTS'
THIS EXCELLENT photo of President Eisenhower shows him during
his speech in New York's Madison Square Garden, where he told
a cheering throng that the U. S. stands ready not only to halt
H-bomb tests but to ban nuclear weapons altogether whene‘er
"we have sure safeguarda that others will." (htterrostionu:)
Girl Scout
News
Girl Scout Troop No. 20 sold
Forget-Me-Nets at the Co; lege
October 20 and afterwards lior_nit
to the home of Mrs. Rockas on
North 14th Street.
The troop had lunch at the
College Grill after which they
walked to the librliry where they
got in a pony cart and rode in
the parade, sponsored by Tau
Sigma Tau boys, who were: Bird
Casper, Leon Wooten, Bobby
Workman, Bill Roberts, Bill
Howard and George Nolan.
Girl Scouts present were: l•ina
Gass, Dovanna Greenfield. Jane
Brandon. Beverly Lassiter, Faye
McClure, Nana Lowery, Linda
Burkeen, Nannie Hendon and
the leader. Mrs. Rockas.
As a tasty accompaniment to
a bowl of hot clear soup, cover
salted crackers with grated
American cheese. Sprinkle with
curry powder and put under
broiler just long enough for the
cheese to bubble.
WHERE 30 GOVERNORS WILL BE ELECTED
NAP SHOWS states which elect governors Nov. 6. Thirteen In 
black have Democratic governor*
17 shaded have Republican. Currently there are 27 Democratic governors, 21 Republican 
governors.
U. S. OFFERS ATOM GROUP 11,000 LBS. OF URANIUM
THE NEWLY- ESTAIIUSHED International Atomic En-'
ergy Agency was launched with an offer from
President Eisenhower of 11 000 pounds of Urani-
ten-235 for use in peacetime projects. The Presi-
dent's message was read to the closing session of,
ari 82-nation conference that debated and approved
the statute of the new world organization. Repre-
sentatives of SO of these countries formally signed
the statute at ceremonies in the General Assembly
Hall of the United Nations, New York. Shown at
the meeting (left to right) are: United States Am-
bassador James J. Wadsworth: Great Britain's Sir
Alec Randall. and Soviet Russian Ambassador
Georgi Zaroubin. (Internatiosal)
HERE ARE THE WOMEN 'ASKING THE PRESIDENT'
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER is shown with typical women voters on the TV panel show 
"The Women
Ask t.he President" He discussed the H-bomb, draft and other campaign issues in the Whits 
HOLLIS
telecast to women voters. (International Soiendpacito)
THE LEDGER I TIMES — MURRAY ICENTTICRY
WHAT KIND OF MIXUP IS THIS?
MIS. -HAZEL PARKER, SS, holds up two dngers symbolising her
tinnixis, held by a nurse in Miami. I'la. Not so newsworthy, you
say? Well, the twins are by her second husband. Elmer Parker,
arid the odd twist is, her daughter, Dna Kilpatrick, gave birth
to a daughter a week before, which made Elmer a grandfather





United Press Staff Correspondtnt
HOLLYWOOD UP - Doggone
if Fess Parker. last year's Davy
Crockett, hasn't parked his shoot-
in' iron and decided to study op-
era and musical comedy singing.
The tall, gangly actor who first
made fame on the range in a
coonskin cap, revealed he's moved
indoors and has been taking ope-
ra lessons for the last five
months.
Fess will unveil the result of
his studies on the George Gobel
NBC-TV show tonight when he
sings an aria from the opera "La
Forza Del Destion."
Or, at least, he'll help sing it
in a duet. His teacher, Edwin
Lear, will tale the tenor's role
that Caruso created. And Fess
will sing with him - repeating
one phrase over and over, except
for an "Adios" at the end.
No Easy Task
"It's not easy," he added firm-
ly. "I've been workin hard on
this.
"This is the biggest challenge
I've encountered. I hope for the
fans there will be an element of
surprise when they hear me sing.
And I hope this will be the be-
ginning of a new career for me
in musicals.
'Of course." he grinned in his
"We got to talking and I re-
alized that for musical comedy
you have Howard Kell, Gordon
Macrae and that's all," he said
seriously. "Then you get to pop-
ular singers like Sinatra but
that's a different group.
"I had never intended to be a
singer. But when I got home I
decided if the field was that wide
open I'd like to get into it."
Began Taking Lessons
Parker, who is ambitious behind
that deceptive Western drawl, be-
gan taking lesson with Lear, also
from Fess' home town of Waco
Tex. The actor turned up his
baritone for one lesson a day,
sometimes two.
The only other singing Fess has
done is cronning "Davy Crockett"
and other folk songs on records
and in his Disney pictures.
"I want to do a Broadway mu-
sical." he said. "That would be
the biggest thrill of my life. Then,
well, you never know. A lot of
opera singers started in trusical
comedy.
"But you know." he said and
shook his head, 'this singing
takes a lot of physical effort. I've




LONGVIEW, Tex. el — Albert
Jones, a restaurant operator,
wound up in jail because he
watched his step. Police noticed
Jones carefully avoided the sixth
step when he climbed the restau-
rant stairs. He was arrested
after officers found 19 pints
of wine concealed under the
step. They charged him with
sed for beer only.
homespun way, 'my voice for Give added flavor to moat pie
opera now is what you'd expect by putting a little minced onion
after may  five ;swaths of lessons. into the baking • powder biannit
You can't rush a voice, it takes dough used for the crust.
a long time."
Texas-born Fess confesses he
had never been exposed to classi-
cal music in his life before, and
had no interest in singing other
than folk tunes. Then last spring
he ran into Howard Keel in
Liverpool, England, where both
where making personal appear-
ances.
Look Who's Here
PRIMO SERNHARD of The
Netherlands adjusts a life jack-
et In Jacksonville, Fla., before
taking off for the aircraft car-
rier Forrestal The prince mad*
an informal visit to the Atlan-
tic seat. (isternationam
War In Suez...
(Continsed frees Page One)
raiders today — four over Alex-
andria and two over Cairo.
The ship sunk in the canal
was identified as the Akka, an
Egyptian naval unit. An "Akka"
listed in Janes Fighting Ships
is an Egyptian naval vessel which
formerly was a U. S. landing
ship tank, 347 feet long, dis-*
placing 2,140 tons.
Israel Radio told Egyptian units
in the Gaza Strip they were
trapped and should "put down
your arms before it is too late."
Egypt angrily charged that
French fighters had attacked
Egyptian troops fighting Israeli
forces near the Suez Canal.
Allies Renew Attack
At British-French headquarters
on Cyprus, a communique said
that carrier and shore-based air-
craft had renewed their attack
and hit nine Eyptian airfields.
Four were hit Wednesday. Five
more were hit today in the
delta and canal zone.
The communique said there
had been no Allied losses, al-
though Egyptian jet fighters at-
tempted some interceptions and
the raiders met some anti-air-
craft fire.
Britain began loading more
troops and supplies for the Mid-
dle East today while the Anglo-
French amphibious force neared
the Suez Canal Zone, ready to
strike once the Egyptian air
force is wiped out.
There was a solid indication
the British fleet was moving
THURSDAY°—  NOVEMBER 1, 1956
in on both ends of the canal.
The Admiralty announced Wed-
nesday night a British cruiser
sank an Egyptian frigate in the
Gut of Suez at the southern
end of the canal. The big am-
phibious force led by aircraft
carriers and battleships was
somewhere off the northern end.
Other Developments
These were the important de-
velopments in the fast-moving
crisis:
—The British Air Ministry an-
nounced its jet fighters using
rockets destroyed 11 Egyptian
planes on the ground, some of
them Soviet-built Migs.
—Cairo said British and French
planes had bombed a mosque,
a hospital and other civilian
targets. The government reported
nine civilian dead.
—Egypt said French planes
joined Israeli forces in the Sinai
Desert.
—Iraq declared martial law
throughout the country, protested
to the British and Grench gov-
ernments against their actions
and said it would send forces
to aid Jordan if Jordan asked
for them.
—The United Nations General
Assembly was called to emergen-
cy session at 5 p.m. EST to
consider the Mideast situation.
Threatens U. N. Withdrawal
—Egypt said it was considering.
pulling out of the U. N. because'
it had not acted against the
"int„erialist" nations.
The sands of Arabia's deserts
sometimes reach a temperature
of 170 degrees Fahrenhelr
NO ANTI-SOVIETISM HERE
A LOT OP HUNGARIANS at home may be anti-Soviet, but Dr. Peter
Kos (right), Hungary's UN delegate, doesn't indicate he feels that
way as he shakes hands with Russia's Arkady A. Sobolev ia this
scene in New York. They are shown after the Security Council
session in which the crouncril voted to discuss Soviet armed inter-
eention in the Hungarian uprising. Onterrnationai tiountiphoto)
SMALLEST CHURCH IN THE WORLD ,
REV. LOUIS WEST la shown at his "smallest church in the .world" in Hudson, Maas., where he has
lived since retiring as pastor of the South Baptist church in South Boston, Mass. The church, on
Route 62, is dee feet wide, 11 long, and can accommodate only four chairs, but as many as 100 peo-
ple have stood outside for Reverend West's Sunday sermons. (international Sound photos)
DUMMIES BRING POLICE
ST. PAUL, Minn. API - - Police
dispatched an emergency car,
ambulance and rescue squad
when a woman reported seeing%
three bodies in the Mississippi
River. They found the bodies —
three men's clothing dummies
stuffed with rags.
ANY DAY IS FINE
CLEVELAND 121 — Robert
(Trigger) Moriarity told police
who arrested him on an armed
robbery charge he planned to
hold up a bank next Saturday.
Reminded the bank isn't oper.
Saturdays, Moriarity replie d,
"well, I would have made it
some other day."
Use those scraps left 'from slip
covering or re-upholstery. They
can be made into storage bags
for the closet or as containers
for small cleaning items and for





earned Imre Nagy, once purged
as a "'Titorst," as premier in
an effort to halt anti-govern-
ment rioting. Nagy placed the
nation under martial rule and
Soviet troops were called to
restore order. (Internatental)
-
" • outia,V. Andres
Velasquez portrays the title role
in Walt Disney's all-live action
prcauction filmed in picturosmit
Me•co. This heart - warminT
story of love and devotion be-
tween a boy and a horse, is re -
'eased through Buena Vista, in
color by Technicolor. This Disney
production opens Friday at the
Vart,ty Theatre along with an-
other great Disney production
"Johnny Appleseed."
.Rupert E. Stivers I
D.S.C.
Chiropodist Foot Specialist

















A&P INVITES YOU TO SAVE AT THEIR BIG THRIFTY SALE
FRYERS 2.9L Cauliflower H" 9c CABBAGE H.ad / OC



















































































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
30 per word for Si day. alifilanias of 17 words for 60c - Sc per word for three days. ClaisaltIld ads are payable hi advance.
H)kSALE
"I YPE WRITER, Underwood,
standard size, good condition,
$35. Call ID 8-3345.
- -
110.. Circulating Heater with -fan.
hree barrels and enough copper
pipe for house. See Guy Spann,







GOOD SfOCK of creosoted fence
awts. Also Poles fur pole barns.
!rites Bros. Luniber Co. N3C
-- --NEED FENCE POSTS? We have
a good stock of posts already
creosoted. Also poles for pole
barns. Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
N3C
AUCTION SALE. Wed. Nov. 7,
1000 a. m. at Jchn Lax's farm
414 miles South of Lynn Grove.
;& head of nice dairy cattle, 9
Mors, will freshen Dec. Jan. and
Feb., 1 springing heifer, 4 one
year old heifers, horse and trac-
tor drawn tools. Terms cash.
Auctioneer, Luck Burt. N7P
AUCTION SALE Satuguay, Nov.
3, 100 p. m., rain or sh,ne. West
of college, 1640 Olive St.. home
of Mrs. Noble Dick sell:
electric stove, retrigerator. a i r
anoitioner, livhig and bedroom
Mites, box springs and mattres-
,es, desk and chair, wool rag, 2
radii... table and chairs, oab,y
bed, presto cooker, aboking u.eii-
ils and dishes,_evesygaing clean
as new. Aso a beau.y large
young registered bird dog.Neigh-
bors and Lienas wip have two
lots of miscellaneous items. Good
Norge oil nezner, small washing
chine, wood and coal heaters,
ihany small items. Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. ITC
CREOSOTED FENCE posts. Good
supply. Also poles for pole barns.
Sykes- -Bros,
l white with lemon spots. Medium1:() KEN ' size Unmarked collar. Liberalt
, reward. Ben Grogan, phoneI FOR-YOUR INTITit-KN-CE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, State! ..
1820-W. NIP3 ROOM APAR! MENT. 414 N
:th St. Call 2055. N2C
A FIVE ROOM furnished house
Gas heat at 106 South 10th St.
:asp 1481-J. N2P
FIVE ROOM. house furnished.
Full size basement, furnace heat.
Phone 535. Walter Jones. N3C
SEVEN ROOM house. Five rooms
and bath down. Two rooms up.
Inlaid lineoleum. Garage and'
outbuilding. Close in. See E. F.1
Bilbrey, 512 Broad St. N3C
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment with bath 305 N. 7th St.
Phone 601 or 1249. Owen Bill-
ington. N3C
1 WANTED
STANDARD Coffee route men
needed for established route.
Truck and expenses furnished.
Salary, commission and bonus
paid. No experience necessary.
We train you. Married men only,
age 25-45. Eighth grade educa-
tion necessary, with good charac-
ter and good record, wanting to
make above $75 a week. May
apply, E. W. Milam, National
Hotel, Thursday, Nov. I, 12:00
to 8:00 p.m., or colitact James
Nash, regular fotite than. N1C
- - ---
I HELP WAN FED
_NEXPECCED CHANGE makes
ivailable good Rawleigh business
,n Calloway County or city of,
rs.
Murray. Splendid business secur-
ed in this district for 30 yea
exceptional opportunity for right
.coin. See or write Ola Lee Der-,
rington, Symsoma, Ky., or write
Rawlelgh's, Dept. Kyr-1090-201,
 k.,ort, ilt  11?
NOTICE
Farm Agent, phone 921 
N11C4:SERVICES OFFEREIT
Singer Sewing machine repre-
.entative in Murrry. For oaks
''.ervice. repair cont.ct Leon hail.
1817 Farmer Ph. 1622-M TFC
--
Monuments first class material
granite' and marble, large selk-
tion styles, sizes. Call $5, home
phone 528. See at Calloway
Monument Works, Vaster Orr,
Avner West Main St., near 'col-
ege, N4C
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1825 Hamilton.
?hone 1430. NIC
MONUMENTS
Mortal Marble & Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager Phone 121. N3C
HAVE OPENED New shop. Almo
Heights for your needs on T.V.,
radio and electrical appliances,
wiring and repairing. Pickup and
delivery service. Call Cope's TV
and Radio Service. Call 941-W-I
day or night, Almo Heights. N7C
I LOST & FOUND !
11~.1•=•.••••• 
L 0 S T: Male setter bird dog,
$400 Monthly. Spare Timer
Refilling and collecting money
from our 5e High Grade Nut
machines in this area. No sell-
ing! To qualify for work you
must have a car, references.
$640 cash secured by inven-
tory. Devoting 6 hours a week
to business, your end on per-
centage of collections will net
up to $400 monthly, with v•ry
good possibilities of taking
over full time. Income ,••in.
Creasing accordingly. For In-
terview include phone number
In application, write All State
Distributing Co., 505 Fith Ave.,




Vries Ws Dodd, weed a Co meet •eyriyht 0 1110 by William and Audrey Willey Roos, 0 WM by Zak, Sem
Distribiated by tune Features Syndicate.
.-g-tAPTER. 28
"-S/HY ARE you so worried
YY about that recording?" I
asked Jack WaLton.
"You do have it?"
"Yes," I said. "All you did was
A al.lt Anita to be your dancing
r./ partner in 8. night club act. Was
there something else between you
two? why did she turn off the
reclri.:er wi;:in she ("au?"
cton't know.;
"lid she expect you to make
pa.ss at tier?"
"Probably. Anita expected
every man to maae a pass."
"She wiraft dalappoaited very
often. But you di(.n't make a
eh pass, so she botti.iii't blackmail
you by threat:tiling to queer you
with Dottie. %Nast waa on that
tape that She cothif use for black-
mail?"
"Why do you wiint to know?"
"You anon you were going to
stop caring about that."
"Yeah," be said. He blew a
long, tired sigh into his cupped
hand, then ruobed it all over his
crew cut. -All 1 want is that
tape."
"Tell me about it and I . . .
maybe Ill gt‘c it to you."
He said siov.ly, "Are you
thinking I might have kieed
Anita because she was black-
mailing me?"
I shrugged; It wasn't a very
good shrug, but then they don't.
make shrugs like they used to.
"If I'm thinking bad thoughts
about you," I said. "prove to me
I'm wrong. Go ahead."
I He took another one of those
(74 breaths; tnis was a boy who liked
his air. Then he exploded in a
rush of words.
"I love Dottie. I'm going to
marry her. I want to make some
money for the two of us, and not
by being a damn dancing
teacher."
"You want to run a road-
house."
"Yeah, that's for me. A com-
bination of being in show bust-
!) heart "and living in the country.
"• But it takes money to go into
any business. A couple of months
ago I finally got a chance at that
money. Dottie's sister talked her
husband into loaning it to me. It
was a struggle. Phil . . . that's
her husband . . . he hated the
idea, he Still hates it. He's sen-
sible. To him show business,
night clubs, road houses . . . no.
But a butcher or a baker or run
a little store like his. He thinks
I'm a dope.'
"Arid," I said, "you think he's
a dope. It's there on the tape."
"That's it. Can you imagine
how little old Phil would- feel
about loaning me five thousand"
dollars if he heat d that
Why, if Dottie's sister hi-aid it,
-That's how Anita was black-
mailing you?"
-It wasn't for much. On my
salary I can t ahord much Macs-
mail. I suppose I was one of the
less2r itenus on Anita's hat. But
she was a great believer that a
buck here and a buck there
amounts up."
The arrival of my eight o'clock
pupil drove Jack Walston from
my studio. But the ferocity of his
farewell glance let me know that
I owed him a certem amount of
recoroing tape and that he'd be
dropping around sometime soon
to collect. My eight o'clock pupil
felt the tenskon, ide said if I was
having any trouble with that
tresh ckumb, he'd be glad to do
something about it for me. I
thankeid tiim for being a gentle-
man arid a sc.nolar, but aeclined
his offer.
I gave him a dancing lesson.
1 gave another lesson at ter
that, and then my dap was done.
Now I would surely have a
chance to locate Steve. As I
stepped from my studio, Hoora,y
Rose stepped from tier&
"I'm furious," Hooray Rose




She handed me a small sheet
of blue paper. It was a memo-
randum addressed to Miss H.
Rose. It read: "That dress
need I say more?" It was in-
itialled O.B.
I looked at the dress. O.B. was
justified.
Hooray said, "I can see you
agree with him."
"Weil, yea," I said.
"I never realized," Hooray said
happily, "that this dross was so
great. Why, I was even con-
sidering giving it to the Salva-
tion Army...."





"I beg your pardon, Hester?"
"Does Mr. Bell have a on
named Oliver?"
"Not that I know of."
"Then who is OS., Junior?"
Hooray giggled. "That's what
Anita used to call Bob Spencer."
"Bob Spencer?"
"You met hlm. The teacher
that thinks he's such a big shot"
"Yes, of course."
"That's wily Anita called him
0.13., Junior.•To kid him. He's so
important. Always making like
he owned the place, like he was
a little Mr. Bell."
I.
"For e hat, Hester
I said.
even she wouldn't be on my side "Thank you very much."
anymore." I traced Bob Spencer to the
men's locker room and prepared
to ambush him outside Its en-
trance. I stepped into the cover-
ing of a phone booth and was re-
minded at once of something I'd
wanted to du for hours.
The phone in our apartment
was answered immediately. Steve
and r checked on each ather'i
health, then got down to bust.
ness. He reported first.
He had not been able to locate
Harr.et Kroll or Mrs. Ze.gier ut
any of the bars around 862 Wi_si
Twenty-fifth Street. He had final-
ly given dp and gone back to
wait outside the 'owning house.
About an hour ago the two ladles
had come staggering home. He
had been able to make them ad-
mit they were the ladies he want-
ed to see. That was all. They had
both been too lushed up to oe
any more coherent than t h a t.
Triers was nothing to do but give
them the night to sleep it off. We
would call on them ih the morn-
ing.
I reversed the chronological
order of my report. I told hun
first about Obie, Junior, who was
none other than my friend, Bob
spencer. Then I told him about
Jack Walston, his hopes and
troubles. Then I got to my date
with Wendell Kipp.
"He isn't married, Steve! His
wife is just a protective char-
acter he dregmed up!" Steve
didn't react. 'Don't YOU undet-
stand?"
"What?"
-wen, Anita wasn't blackmail-
ing him. Bow could she?"
"'Yeah, I see. So Kipp's not a
suspect anymore. There wouldn't
have been any reason lot him to
murder her."
"That's right," I said. "Steve.
I have to hang up. 0. B., Junior.
Be home as soon as I can. Wait
for me."
r stepped out of the phone
booth practically into Bob Spen-
cer's ahns. He was staktIed, then
his face broitediato a pattizing
smile. The pale eyes blibind the
rimless glasses bilinkea recogni-
tion. He all but .patted me on the
arm. He aald, "Well, Hester!"
"Yea. Bob, could I speak to
you?" I was being confidential,
personal and very urgent. "Could
I speak to you alone some
place?"
"Why, of course, glad to
oblige. If the conference room is
empty ..." He chuckled. -What
better place to have a confer-
ence?"
Tomorrow: Detective Lieut.
Rolling comets back--in go
mood for hospitality. "I'm go-








etc. Call 544-3, Thomas
NIC
!j WANTED to BUY I
100-125 ACRE FARM, good con-
dition, near town, about Vs till-
able. Eugene Grimmett, 811 N.
Poplar St., Paris, Tenn. NIP
CARD OF 1"1-1ANKS
Boatwright - I wish to thank
our friends and neighbors for
their many acts of kindness, ex-
pressions of sympathy and beau-
tiful floral offerings during the
lose of my beloved husband, Roy
W. Boatwright. Especially do I
thank Dr. Charles Clark, Rev-
erends L. R. Putnam, H. B. Cook,
it.
NEW LOOK in the Thunderbird for 1957 is achieved with sculptured foetal treatment of therear deck and rear quarter panels, arid a sew treat end design. The car has 15 per cent mere luggagespace, and five inches greater body length. Ride and handling are !Improved with a lower center elf
1
gravity, new design of springs. and shock absorbers, plus redistribution of the can's weight. Biggerbrakes and sip to 20 per cent mere horsepower are offered. The 1057 Thunderbird Is available now4/trough Ford dealers.
Loyd Wilson, and Ralph Rogers,
the Nance Quartet, and Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
May God bless each and every-
,ne of you.
Lucy Boatwright
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Strategic Air Command Crews, it," the officer said, "but every
A 
a sloppy job and got the
target from the opposite s,de of
the city."
The B52s practice their pin-
point bombing nightly, using U.S.
cities as their mock targets.
"A lot of people don't realize
major city in the country has• been theoretically wiped off theHave Name Engraved In Mi.ndl tfeces obfy tthhee erat5Tsi hundreds of
•
By GLENN STACKHOUSE
United Press Staff Correspondent
C.',,STLE AIR FORCE BASE.
Calif. (l - For many months
each pilot of the Strategic Air
Command's "select" 552 crews
has had the name of a certain
city or industrial center in Russia
engraved in his mind as his
personal target for destruction
- if and when a war comes.
Each navigator and bombardier
lives with his secret ordoi-s day
and night. For one it may be
Moscow; for another Leningrad,
anot4er. Port Arthur.
route, and even the general
weather conditions they can ex-
pect along the way.
"They are constantly practic-
ing for the job. Actually, about
15 per cent of SAC's planes
are constantly in the air."
Ech crew makes its practice
flights over exactly the same
number of air miles as it is
from base to target. The training
flight, possibly a swing around
North America, is laid out so
that the planes will fly through
approximately the same weather
The day Russia ma kes • conditions it could expect toits
first hostile inoee toward i meet on an actual mission.ll.:
Crews Drilled ConstantlyUnited States, Gen. Curtis E.
LeMay, the tough, stogie-.chewing Despite the awesome destruc-
boss of SAC, will push the fire tive power of SAC's nuclear
•alarm that, will touch off "mas- and thermonuclear bombs, thi-
sive retaliation." trews are drilled over and ovei
on pinpoint .bonabing from sin-The Air Force figures it will I tudes of 50,000 lee; and higher.have six hours, from the time SAC has no intention of un-
the distant early warning radaz I,eat hing its weapons in a scatter-
net reports enemy bombers over  shot manner= 
head, to get the 52s loaded
an.1 on ths.r way. '[hat's plenty
of time for the job.
Cream Of Command
bow many
of these top effrelency crews
have been 'assigned targets, but
a well-informed officer from
LeMay's own headquarters i n
Omaha assures: "We'll blanket
the country."
"These select crews,- he says,
"are the cream of the Strategic
Air Command Force. For months
they have had their targets







Eerie J. and Birdie Vance to
'Everett S. and Mary Whee:er
8 acres $1.00
Rune J. and Birdie Vance to
Everett S. and Mary Wheeler
lot $1.00
, Alton and Hattie Lovett to
E. G. and L. P. Hendon 1 acre
$1.00
J. D. and Beulah Downs to
Paul K. and Mary Alice Rogers
15 acres $100.00
SOVIETS DRAGGiNG FEET
I WASHINGTON -- A lot of
Russians may have cold feet
, this winter, A Radio Moscow
':roadcast monitored here said
some Soviet shoe factories have
been "inadmissibly slow" in pro-
, eing winter footwear and
--aany factories are still turning
au: summer shoes.'
"The bullseye may not only
be the railr iad yard. but E.
certain roundsouse in the rai:
road yard," is- the SAC officer'.,
way of putting it.
"We feel this way," he ex,
plainer!. "If we are trying to
wipe out a nalitary target at
th7 edge of the city, we try
to hit the target. A lot of peoplt
are going to get hurt. We knov.
we could miss the bullseye and
still do the job. But if we
drop on the target, fewer ci-
vilians will be hurt than if we
k-0 CS- 17 V 5:31l44
ir-rriTiTsi-6W7 
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SAC uses an electronic gim-
mick to check up on its accuracy.
The way it works is that:
when the plane, mewing toward
the target city in the upper
stratosphere, releases its imagin-
ary bomb it simultaneously sends
out a radio tone. A ground unit
in the city receivese this tone.
Knowing the plane's position,
direction and speed, plus such
variables as wind direction and
trajectory. it can figure within
a matter of feet where the bomb
would have struck.
If the bombardier, peering into
his rwiar eight. pres.-es the re-
lease a CM:pie of seconds too
soon Sr too late the bomb would
miss the city eurnpletr'v.
-- -









eld WAKING AUNT AMIE ,








YOU 001. 10 WOK HARD, AUNT
A88IE -BUT THIS t5 NONE OTHER
THAN CHARLIE DOORS: RE
Gar HIS FACE MASHED uP






ifs Ra•lburs Va• Surat
FACES DON'T MATTER
PORIE, CHILD, Val IUST
THINK OF ALL THE YEAR5
NE 85EN UVING WITH
AWE-AHD YOU'LL SEE
WHAT I MEAN;








































RACE ETCHT THE LEDGER St TIMES — All RRAN, KENTUCKY THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 1, 19:0;
THREE BIG DAYS - FRIDAY—SAT. AND MONDAY - NOV. 2-5 .
11 18 BASKETS OF GROCERIES
FRIDAY and SATURDAY — Cotton candy for the Kiddies and Other Surprises!!
Register Each Time You Are In The Store For Free Grreries 
FRESH CALLI STYLE
PORK ROAST 23c 












Tra :I.::: HAUS 111:1"."-
GOV'T GRADE "AA" ROUND
STEAK 79! 
SUGAR CURED — NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
SMOKED JOWLS 23lb
Big Brother Cut Lrg. 21 2 Can
GREEN BEANS 19c
Big Brother Crushed 7-oz. can








Big Brother Lrg. 21/z Can
CHILI with Beans 39c
Big Brother
MARGARINE lb. 19c
Pure Cane SUGAR 10 lb. 89c
FRE511 PRODUCE —
New Crop 
PF litUIT 3 for 19c
shePOTATOES 50 lb. bag $129
óT 1 ( ORANGE ALEdoz.
55c
















2 BOXES 1 9c
MORTON SALT SALESMAN IS
BURIED IN SALT!
If he gets out you'll have to buy him out. This is




Welch Grape 24-oz. can
JUICE 33ic
Limit 3 Per Customer
Paramount 16-oz. can
CHILLI 19c
Bush Best No. 2V2 can
HOMINY 10c
Gal. 59c
10c 20 MULE TEAMBORAX 24c
KARO Blue L.
1/2-lb.
SYRUP 24c 1 2 for ' WAXTEXWAX 19cARGO 20 MULE TEAMSTARCH 15c PAPER - BORAX0 20c
Baby Food AA 1BAGWELL
3 for -LUC WAFFLE SYRUP 47c CORN ON COB 4 ears
HEINZ 1 Qt. STOKLEY 39c
DIAMOND
NAPKINS
















• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
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